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landscape, and scenery of almos! startling btÿauty, but also tile unique
case of a small territol:y of 2.30(' square kilometres where the llora of
every country i,s to he found: from tile most curious varieties of Alpine
vegetation to lhe delicate plants and frt,its of the tr.pics.

The island of Teneriffe, peopled by the race of the Cuanehes until
ttle end of the 15th century, was annexed Io the kingdom of Castile by.
Gow'rnor Alonsÿ Fernÿindez de lÿugo, and from thai date, together with
Ille other islands, it fi,rmed part of Ihe national territor,ÿ. Fÿ'om that

period dates lilt' foundalion of nearly all ils toxvns and elites, and it is
useless, theretbre, to expect monuments ,,f great historic o," archaeolo-

villas and smiling gardens. It is a pleasant and busy town: always full
of foreigners, since its barbom" is a stopping place for boats going
between Africa and South America, and travellers take advantage of

the opp.rtunity of seeing the many beauties of the island.
From the artistic point of view the most interesting things in Santa
(:ruz are the following:
• El Triunfo de la Candelaria,, a marble monument carved by Canova

in 1778, and erected ÿpposite the quay: the Palace of dos Carta, the
present seat of the civil government of the province, with a severe stone

faqade; the parish church of San Francisco, with some tine altars, and
the church of La Coucepcidn, the most important in tbe city, wbere

gical value, though there is scarcely a single place which has not its

various historical trophies and relics za-e preserved, and where the

charms fi)r the tourist.

little importam:e till the 19th century, when it began to be thc centre

attention is attracted by the Churrigueresque reredos of the High Altar,
the marble pulpit with artistic incrustations, and the Cartas chapel
exquisitely decorated with the fine woods of the country.
A visit should be paid to the Municipal Museum, installed in the ancient

of the administrative government. 'l'o-dav it is a pleasant city with

convent of the Franciscans with various rooms of painting and contempo-

7C.00C inhabitants buih on a stretch of more ,,r less Ilat gTound broken
towards the nortb by the rugged peaks of tbe Anaga range. For the

rary sculpture and an important ethnographical and anthropological
section with utensils, mummies, and about five hundred sknlls of the

expansion made necessars" bv its rapid growth it has preferred to extend

(;uanche race.

up-hill instead of in the clirection of the plain, thus gaining a view of the

La Laguna.-This city stands at a height of 600 metres and at a
distance of 9 kms. from Santa Cruz, and is the oldest in the island and

Santa Cruz de Tenerife.-This is the capital of the islaiÿd and of the
province of the same name. Founded by Fernÿindez de Lugo, it was of

.,ca and the harbour and covering the whole vast slope with picturesque
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landscapes and ,cenerv ,ÿf almost startling btqu,ty, but als(, tilt. unique
case of a small territol:v of 2.30(" square kilometres where the tlora of
every country is to be "found, l¥om the most curious varietie.ÿ of Alpine
vegetation to the delicate plants and l'r,,its of the tropics.

The island of Teneriffe, peopled by the race of the ¢;ua,tches until
the end of tilt" 1.3th century, was annexed to the kingdom of C, astile by
(.overnor Alonso Fernÿindez de Lugo, and from that (late, Iog,'ther witJ,
Ihe otllcr i.,lands, it fi,rmed part of the national territor'ÿ. F:om that

period dates the foundation of nearly all i!k towns and cities, anti it is

viUas aud smiling gardens. It is a pleasant and busy town, always full
of foreigners, since its harbour is a stopping place for boats going
between Africa and South America, and travellers take advantage of
the opp,,rtunity of seeing, the many beauties of the island.
From tile artistic point of view the most interesting things in Santa
Cruz are the following:
E1 Triunfo de la Candelariaÿ, a marble monument carved by Canova
in 1778, and erected opposite the qua)'; the Palace of dos Cartaÿ the
present seat of the civil government of the province, with a severe stone

little importance till the 19th century, when it began to be the centre

faqade; the parish church of San Francisco, with some fine altars, and
the church of La Concepcidn, the most important in the city, where
various historical trophies and relics are preserved, and where the
attention is attracted by the Churrigueresque reredos of the High Altar,
the marble pulpit with artistic incrustanons, and the Car(as chapel
exquisitely decorated with the fine woods of the country.
A visit should be paid to the Municipal Museum, installed in the ancient

of the administrative gove,'nment. To-day it is a pleasant city with

convent of the Franciscans with various rooms of painting and contempo-

7Cÿ.00C: inhabitants buih on a stretch of more ,,r less tlat ground broken
towards the north by the rugged peaks ot' the Anaga range. For the
expansion made necessary by its rapid growth it has preferred to extend
up-hill instead of in the dire?ction of the plain, thus gaining a view of the

rary sculpture and an important etlmographical and anthropological
section with utensils, mummies, and about live hundred skulls of the

useless, therefore, ttÿ expect monuments ,,f great historic or archaeolo-

gical value, though there is scarcely a single place which has not its
charms for the tourist.

Santa Cruz de Tenerife.-This is the capital of the isla,ÿd and of the
province of the same ,m,,c. Fou,lded by Ferndndez de Lugo, it was of

sea and the harbour and covering the whole vast slope with picturesque

Guanche race.

La Laguna. -This city stands at a height of 600 metres and at a
distance of 9 kms. from Santa Cruz, and is the oldest in the island and
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perhaps tile most interesting in the whole archipelago, Situated in Ih,,
magnificent valley of Aguere it is surrounded by lovely country crossed
in all directions by delightful avenues and walks; in its straight silcm

hlt,'ades in Spanish Renaissance style, alld the last with a beautiflll, patio
and an artistic panelled ceiling in the staircase.
Froir, La Laguna there is an easy excursion to the Monte de las
Mercedes, at a distance of four kiloton€Ires from the city; the road lead,,
lln'ougb a dense w,,Jd of ever-green trees (beeches, laurels, cedars.

streets and in its great mansions with their coats of arms. their typical

balconies and their projecting gables, time seems to have stood still, and
the whole atmosphere is one of religious nLsslicism and cahn tranquillilv.
In the Cathedral, a fine modern building we nmy admire the ÿAltÿ,'

holly, heaths, etc.) until it reaches a height of 1.20!;' metres and offer,
a series of the most enchauting vicars. TIw xisitor should stop in the

tie los Remediosÿ, a veritabh- jewel of 18tb century Spanish art. the

• Llano de los \riejosÿ> a magnificent amlÿhitheatr,ÿ at the b,ÿttom of which

marhle pulpit in best Italian style, and tile Treasur\ whh'h has a

rushes a beautifid cascadc, in the Casa Forcstal and m the Miradero de
..\fur, two spleudid bah'onies with vistas of untbrgettable beauty. A second

valuable collection of chalices, n!onstranees, and can,pÿes of embossed
silver, ornaments, stuffs, antique embroideries, and some extraordinarih
line sculptures.
The parish churell of l.a (:.ncep('i6n is the most artistic of the whole
city, the choir, the wonderfilllv carved p, lpi/ of local wood. tit,; panelled
€'ei'lings of the clmpels, and tb;" collection .f jewels nnd o,-na.wnts lÿei,l,.z
specially notable.
In the Seminary garden stands the famous 1)ragoÿ,-Tree in all its
hoary beat, iv; in tile Institute there is a little museum and a library of
313.0()0 volumes. The Nava Palace in the Plaza de! Ad('lantado and'lhe
Episcot)al Palace. are magnificent buildings, both witb handsome stone

excursion to the Pinar de ]a Esperanza (lhe Pinewoods of lfope) offers
Ihe traveller the contrasting scenery of the southern part of the island.
Orotava.- At 2,3 kilomctres from La Laguna by a road which winds
between the mountains and the sea, offering a series of views of the most
varied description: passing on both sides lhe picturesque mansions of
Tacoronte, La Malanza, La Victoria and Santa Ursula it opens into the

wonderfid Orotava Valley, one of Ihe most beautifid spots in the world.
In the middle of this valle.) lies the town of Orotava. with delightft,1
gardens, hills, lanes, banks covered with masses of honeysuckle and
roses, a few palaces with colonial architecture, and two tl,;e churche,,.

of which that of the
Coneepcidn is remarkable
f.r its fine style and its
weahh of artistic treasures.
On the coast Puerta de

la Cruz with magnificent
villas and comfortable
hotels is a favourite
winter resort for tile many

foreigners who visit the
i.,l.and.

llle sea ju,st below, recalls
man) of the most beau-

tifnl spots in the south of
I:rance-the +Cbted'Azur+.

hi lcod the'church of San
\larcos possesses artistic
reiablcs, handsome pa-

.ellcd ,:cilings, and line
,-,'ulptures of the school

of t;ranada: in the neighIÿourh,,od ,,f the town

From Orotava an excur-

tand'4 ÿln pUOl'nlous

sion can be made to the

,h'agon-lrce. Ihe oldest

Teide Peak, first by car, by
tin=" Agua Mansa road b'om

l,,-cimen of the kind in
the island.

which delightful views of
the valley can be gained.

-oufhern road, rough and

A drive a!ong the

and then on horseback.

with grea! contrasts in

arriving at the great hill of
Las Cabafias (2.01)(,ÿ
metres) from ÿhich rises
the gigantic hÿrm of the

,cenery, gÿes an oppor-

Teide Mr., a volcanic cone
which from its base measures another 1.700 metres
and on the sununit of

which the white spirals
from its fumaroles play

tunity for visiting Candclaria, a coast town

where a greal cathedral
is under construction:
-\raft), surrounded by a
grove of oranges; and the

Valley of Cuimar, which
is a copy of the Valley
of Orotava.

Castro Ramble

mcrrih against the clear blue of the wondrous sky
By mid-afternoon a bah is usually made at Ahavista, situated at a
heigh't of 3.2C(: metres. There is time afterwards to climb to the top and
,ee the sunset which is here of indescribable beauty; below stretches

The i>rincipal festivals
of Teneriffe are that: of
rile +Santfsimo Cristo de la Laguna+ on the 14th of September,
with a great profusion of different kinds of fireworks, and tllat of

fin" island like a great relief map, and in the distance nmy be seen the

the +Oÿ;ava del Corpus+ i,+ Orotava, famous lbr the beautiful and
urtistie carpets of flowers made in the streets.

,,ther islands rising out of the ocean.

The night is spent in the she.her at Ahavista and the following
morning, after watching the sunrise which lloods the g+'eat peak with
light while all the rest ol' the island is still in shadow, the return journey

O

is begun hv. Forfah.za Road, passing through various forest zones, and

the charming village of El Realejo, in the parish church of which there
are some magnificent panelled ceilings.
Between Orotava and Puerta tie la Cruz is the Botanical Garden.
with the rarest speeies of local and exotic plants.
Another interesting excursion can be made from Orotava to the town

of Icod passing by E! Realejo and San ,hum de la Rambla; the road, with

HOTELS:
PINO DE ORO, full board from 25 to 30 ptas. QUISISANA, from 20 to 25 ptas. OROTAVA,
from 17,50 to 25 ptas. SPRAOGS (ENGLISH HOTEL), from 20 to 25 ptas. OLSEN
ALEXANDRA HOTEL, from 15 to 20 ptas. VICTORIA, from 12to 20 ptas. NIZA, from 9 to
-20 ptas. OROTAVA (Branch), from 15 ptas. HOTEL PARIS HOUSE, from 8 to 12 ptas.
MADRID, from 7 to t0 ptas.
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Distance from C4diz: 704 miles (2 ÿ,ÿ dags sailing)
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